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For future planetary science missions, we are developing a series of microinstruments using the
techniq-ues of silicon-based micromachining. Conventioi.l ittstrumen$ such as chemical ,.rirorr,
charggd panicle andyzers and mass specuometers are reduced in size and effective volume to
the dimension of cubic centimeters, while maintaining or enhancing performance. Using
wafer/wafer bonding techniques, selective chemicd etchiig, thin film gio*th, and high resolul
tion lithograPhl: complex three dimensiond structut.r ci be assemblId. This paper-discusses
the design, implementation and performance of two new instruments: fhe pfiiromachined
Bessel Box Auger Elecuon Spectrometer, and the Mars Soil Chemistry Experiment (MOx).

I. Introduction

The new financial realities facing the interna-
tional space exploration effon strongly suggest that fu-
ture space and planeary science programs will use
robotic and instrumented probes whiih are smaller,
lighter and less expensive than anything amempted in the
last decade. Because cost is so strongly driven by launch
weight, new planetary prober. including landed instru-
ments, must be reduced to a total mass of l0 to 50 kilo-
grams. This must include the power, conffol and com-
munication subsystems together with the instrumental
package. To meet this challenge, the latest technologies
in solar and radiothermd pov'er generation, computing
and signal processing, and low noise communicationi
must be utilized. To justifr their cost, the scientific re-
turn of such missions mu$ be significantly greater than
those that have gone before. T;go beyotrd"the remore
sensing which has characterized much of the existing
space program, it is necessary to develop new microin-
struments, which can measure many of the criticd chem-
ical and physical properties which are currently only ac-
cessible using eanh-based hboratory andytical instru-
mentadon.

In a new thrust at JPI, we are developing a series
of microinstrumenrs using the techniques of silicon-based
micromachining. This approach takes convenrional in-
sffuments such as chemicd sensors, charged particle ana-
lpers and mass specffometers and reduces ihe size and
effective volume to the dimension of cubic cenrimerers.
Using wafer/wafer bonding t;chniques, selective chemi-
cal etching, thin film growth, and high resolution lithog
raphy, complex three dimensional structures can be as-
sembled. Although the size and effective sample area

are greatly reduced leading to a signal reduction, these
microinstruments are readily organized in arrays. The
net signd suength and throughput of the microinitrumenr
ar'"y is quite competitive with a standard full size labo-
ratory instrument.

,. .In this paper, we will illustrate our approach by
discussing the design, implemenration and peiformance
of nvo new instruments: The Mi.romachinei Bessel Box
Auger Electron Spectrometer, and the Mars '94 Soil
chemistry Experiment (Mox '94). In case of the Bessel
Box spe.ctromerer, we will discuss the electron optics of
a one dimensional focusing implementation, compare
c4culated performance with meirurement, and review
the details of th_e multilayer si wafer processing se-
quence. The Mox instrument is designid to measure
Maftian soil reactivity, addre_ssing the 

-e*isting 
models

:lri.h sugg€st the existence of 
" 

rltorg oxidiziig phase.
This experiment places more than 65 difr*et i -et"l,semiconductor and organometallic thin films used as
chemical sensors in contact with the Maftian surface, and
follows the solid srate corrosion of these films over a pe-
riod of more than 120 days, to establish the differential
reactivity of the soil.

II. MicroMachined Bessel Bcx

Charged particle detectors are critical instru-
ments for detection and enerff analysis of ion and elec-
tron fluxes. These fluxes cai,'be generated by a variety
of processes and found in :he iirmediat. ui.ini.y of
planets, as well as in deep space. These instrumen$ are
also the key componenti oi surface analytical measure-
ments, such as Auger Electron Spectroscopy, and X-ray
or UV Photoelectron Specttos.,op-y which .oila have a
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strong impact on planetary chemical measurements. The
electt-ost"iic lensei which- comprise charged particle op-
tics are generdly quite bulky, but are of iimple shape

and must be machined to stringent tolerances. In analyz-
ing the performance of electrottatic optics, we have

found that the dimensions of lerrs elements can be re-

duced to the order of 100's of micrometers, with corre-
sponding reduction in path length. A serious reduction
in the acceptance phase space results, but net throughput is

actually enhanced by using arrays of such miniaturized
elements. Our first prototype instrument to illustrate
this concept is a simple bandpass energy filter based on a

modified Bessel Box. The Bessel Box analyzer can be as

simple as a can with two holes, one on the top and one on
the bottom (representing the entrance and o<it apertures)

and a beam stop in the center of the device.l In our im-
plementation2, the analyzer is assembled from a stack of
silicon wafers. These wafers are machined with appro-
priate wet and dry chemical etchants to provide the nec-
essary apeftures, cavities and internal shapes required to
form the required potential distribution. Thermally ox-
idized surfaces are used for insulators, and metallized
wafers provide contacts and electrode surfaces. This is

illustrated in Figure l.

The breakdown voltage of the thermal sio2 is in the

keV range, so high .n.igy resolution can be achieved'
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Figure 3. Auger Electron Spectra for copper (left panel) *t d
graphite (right panel). The integrd spect^a are the upper curves, and
derivative spectra are given in rhe lower curves. The carbon-Kl,I-
peak is found *273.9 eV, and the copper-Mvv peak at 59.9 eY.
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Figure 2(a) - (c). Ray-tracing results calculated with the SIMION
prigt*'for 

"n' 
acceprance angle of + 14" and kinetic energies of

100.1, 101.4 and 102.7 eY, respectively.

'We have also performed experimental tests with
a shielded version of ihe micro Bessel Box. slit widths
of 100 pm. were used, and the analyzer was mounted be-

tween the sample and a secondary electron detector- An
electron gr.t. d"t used to excite samples of graphite and

copper. The data for 1450 eV primary electron energy'

"nd 
* beam current of 100 nA, over an area of I mm. di-

ameter, is given in Figure 3.Fig.l Cross section through the prototype arraly of four Bessel

Boxes. The electrodes and sPacers are made by a stack oF seven

anisotropically etched <110> silicon wafers. 'Wafers 2 and 6 are in-
sulatinglpacers, wafers 3, 4 end,5 are elcctrically connected-

'We have cdculated the performance of the micro

Bessel Box by ray-tracing using SIMION sofrware3 for
a specific set-of voltages. These results for voltag. 

"1+kinttic energy can be scaled linearly. In Figure 2(a)

-2(c), cross sedions of a single rnicrolens are given to-
gether with ray-tracing results fcr electrons with differ-
ent kinetic energies. Low-energy pafticles cannot Pass
the potential bairier and are reflccted, whereas the de-

flection angle for high-energy panicles is not sufficient
to bend thEm around the axial beam stop into the exit
pupil. The calculated performance of the proto_type an&
iyrer operating on input electrons of 101.3 eV, is esti-

mated io givJan energy bandwidth (AE) of 1.2 eV full
width at half maximum (F\7HM). This is about l/100
of the barrier height with an applied voltage difference
AV of V/10. ThI energy resolution scales linearly with
the barrier height, V, and the voltage difference, AV.
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These results show that rhe current prototype
gives an energy resolution of I to 3o/o and a transmission
competidve with a 100 mm. O.D. CMA. This simple
implementation uses focusing in one dimension. Our
ongoing effon is extending this concept to two dimen-
sions, and initiating the application of these ideas to
mass spectrometers, micro-optical systems and other
physical instruments.

ilI. Mars Soil Chemittry Experiment (MOx).

The MOx experiment is designed to examine
the oxidizing character of the Manian soil, by monitor-
ing the oxidation or corrosion of a set of thin films to be
placed in directly contact with the Martian surface.
The chemical sensor head contains the complete experi-
mental measurement system and consists of seven reac-
tion heads, each of which is organized into nvelve sepa-
rate chemical cells. Of these seven heads, five are to be
placed in contact with the Martian soil, and two are CI(-

posed to the atmosphere to mearure gaseous reactions,
and serve as controls for the soil contact results.

This instrument uses a precision optical reflec-
tometer to measure changes in the reflectivity of thin
film mirrors, whose thickness is in the range of -100 A.
Oxidation or corrosion of these thin films changes their
effective thickness, and the minimum detectable reflec-
tivity change corresponds to oxidation of less than one
monolayer, over a period of up to two years. To charac-
terize soil reactivity, more than 18 different thin films,
including metals, semiconductors, organometdlic com-
plexes, and simple carbon compounds, are simultane-
ously exposed and monitored. The inside of the sensor
head is shown in Figure 4a, where the opticd source is on
the left, the line affary detector assembly on the right,
and the chemical sensor heads in the cenrer. The optical
source consists of two different wavelength LEDs, inte-
grated into lightguide based optical bench. Fiber opdc

bundles bring the light from the hght table to rhe sensor
head and direct the reflected light from the thin film
back to specific pixels on the detector array. This
system is illustrated in Figure 5l

Figure 4. Upper left (a) shows view into completed sensor head
from topi upper right (b) shows micronrachined fiber guides; lower
left (c) shows fuson bonded chemical head and lower right (d) gives
end on view of individud pixel of chemical cell,

Figure 5. Overall system drawing of MOx sensor head. The cir-
cled area shows detail of the reaction cell described in the te:c.

The reaction cell heads were fabricated by fusion bond-
ing silicon and quartz wafers into a complex stack, which
was then micromachined to form all tf the chemical
cells,_ Fi.g. 4c., The direct wafer bond approach elimi-
nated chemical adhesives, from rhe reaction atea. The
guides for precise alignment of fibers to the reflector
cell and the detector, Fig. 4b, were micromachined.
This technique was also used to develop thin hermetic
seals using 6bOO A ttrict< a-Si3N4 films or 

" 
Si frame.

IV. Conclusions

These microinstruments are based on the
experimental understanding and chemical processing
techniques entailed in silicon Mos processing, includl
irg interfacial chemical reacrions, 

-ultraclea-n 
silicon

surface preparation, hydrogen terrninated silicon surface
reactions, sio2 defect reactions, silicide interface reac-
tions and epitaxial film growth. lrerformance and future
directions will be addresied in our presentadon.
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